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The Least Bittern is the world's smallest member of the
heron family. In Canada, it occurs in wetlands from
Manitoba to Nova Scotia with the main populations in
southern Ontario and Quebec. It is generally found in cattail
marshes but also
inhabits swamps. The
species is listed as
threatened in Canada
because of its presumed
declining population,
mainly caused by the
destruction and deg-
radation of its breeding
habitats. The pop-
ulation is estimated at
roughly 1000 pairs in
Canada.

The Canadian
Wildlife Service (CWS)
has formed a national
Least Bittern Recovery
team to gather addi-
tional information on
the species' distribution
and abundance in
Canada and to implement recovery activities throughout its
range. Intensive search efforts were introduced in 2004,
which greatly helped increase our knowledge of this

species' distribution, habitat use and behaviour. The talk
will focus on our current knowledge of the Least Bittern in
Quebec.

Benoît Jobin is a species-at-risk biologist for the CWS in
Quebec City. He has
conducted several
research projects on the
habitat and population
distribution of rare
species including Least
Bittern, Loggerhead
Shrike and Grasshopper
Sparrow in southern
Quebec, especially in
the St. Lawrence
Lowlands. He has also
been involved in several
projects which eval-
uated the value of
wildlife habitats for
biodiversity conser-
vation in agricultural
landscapes. Benoît has a
B.Sc. in Biology from
Université Laval and 

an M.Sc. from the University of Ottawa, where he studied
predation patterns on waterfowl and passerine nests in
marshes. Jeff Harrison

Least Bittern fishing at the Parc nature du Bois de l’Île Bizard.
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The Least Bittern in Quebec: what do we know and what else is there to know?
with Benoît Jobin: Monday, December 1, 2008, at 7:30 pm

Please remember that monthly meetings now begin at 7:30 pm

Editor’s Note: We owe a big thank you to Jean De Marre for the beautiful new Song Sparrow banner. 
Its arrival heralds the upcoming switch to an electronic medium, which will hopefully be as clean, fresh and
elegant as the new banner. Merci beaucoup Jean!

Keven Law

Chuck Kling



As fall migration slows down and the 2008 birding year winds to a close, I reflect
that one of the most striking developments of the past year has been the
increasing interest in “green” birding, that is, finding the birds (and other
wildlife) within range of self-propelled travel, whether by looking out the
window, walking for a few minutes or a few hours, cycling, rowing, whatever, as
long as the carbon footprint stays neutral. 

When our website manager, Richard Gregson, invited people to join the Big
Year of Green Birding, or BIGBY in January, who would have thought that as
many as 350 people, from seven provinces, 40 states and 12 countries outside
North America would take up the challenge? But that is the amazing count. And
the joy of it is how much fun birders all over the world are having, discovering
the unknown resources of their own immediate environments.

Many people have written to the BIGBY website with tales of their own
discoveries. One of the most charming, by Daniel Ouellette, was printed on Page
5 of the last issue of The Song Sparrow. In it, Daniel recounts his efforts (inspired
by the great bird observer and writer, Pete Dunne) to find 10 bird species while
waiting at the garage for his tires to be changed, in “un environnement tout à fait
l'inverse du paysage bucolique”. His account makes compelling reading and
should encourage us to believe that even the apparently least promising sites
may afford us an immense amount of birdwatching pleasure.

132
A word of encouragement for anyone who might be considering attending the
2008 Congrès des ornithologues amateurs du Québec (COAQ) conference in
Granby on Saturday, October 25. Sponsored by Regroupement QuébecOiseaux,
it's open to all for a basic fee of $45 (which includes lunch). About 400 birders,
nature photographers and nature lovers are expected to attend. There will be 30
presentations on the topics of conservation, research and leisure to choose from.
Bird Protection Quebec is proud to know that several of the presentations will
be given by our members. More info: www.quebecoiseaux.org/coaq

Good birding all,
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Membership News

Welcome to new member Jane Cormack, Montreal. Please join us on our field
trips and at our monthly meetings.

Thank you to members who have already renewed their membership. Prompt
renewal is greatly appreciated; saving us paper and postage in sending out
reminders. It also saves time, giving us more opportunity to enjoy the birds! 

Bird Protection Quebec Monthly Meetings 2008-2009

Meetings are held at 7:30 pm at Knox Crescent Kensington and First
Presbyterian Church, 6225 Godfrey Avenue, NDG. 

(between Grand Boulevard & Kensington Ave, 11/2 blocks north
of Sherbrooke, bus #105)

November 3, December 1, 2008, January 5, February 2

March 2, April 6, May 11, 2009 (AGM)

http://www.quebecoiseaux.org/coaq
http://www.birdprotectionquebec.org
mailto:birdprotectionquebec@gmail.com
mailto:pbannon@videotron.ca
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Songsparrow
mailto:jean.bacon@sympatico.ca
mailto:mhudson@videotron.ca
mailto:ddemers03@hotmail.com


BPQ 2009 Calendar

Looking for a great holiday gift?  Bird Protection Quebec
is producing a beautiful calendar for 2009, printed on
environmentally friendly paper. The stunning bird
pictures in this calendar were the monthly winners in the
"Photographer of the Year" category of the Big Year
competition, held in 2007 as part of our 90th anniversary
celebrations. A limited number will be printed and will be
available for purchase at monthly meetings for $20, or
arrangements can be made to mail them at cost by
sending an email to: birdprotectionquebec@gmail.com.
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Jean De Marre’s Common Loon on Nest, winner of the
People’s Choice for Photo of the Year, graces the cover of

BPQ’s 2009 calendar.

Education

Bird Protection Quebec's Education Committee met recently
and is pleased to announce the following events. In
September, a small group of interested Scouts observed
banding at the McGill Bird Observatory. Activities were
planned for them to make it a learning experience as well as
an exciting event. David Mulholland has agreed to keep the
bird feeders full at the Beaconsfield Library this winter.
Members of the Education Committee will give a
presentation there in November on feeder birds. A teacher at
Butler School in Bedford, Quebec, is interested in putting up
feeders for the children to enjoy. The Education Committee
will provide financial assistance and it is hoped that the
class will participate in Project Feeder Watch.

The Education Committee now has a Bird Protection
Quebec sew-on badge that will be available for sale at
monthly meetings. The cost is $3.00. Remember to watch for
the Bird of the Month on BPQ's education website
(http://bpqeducation.wordpress.com/). Information about
the following birds will be available:

September:  Mourning Dove                    
October:  Lesser and Greater Scaup
November: Snow Goose and Canada Goose
December: Snowy Owl

Barbara MacDuff

RgwyeErtRgwE

Young Ornithologist “Flies” to Long Point to Discover Bird-Banding
This August, I was one of the lucky ones to attend the Doug Tarry Young Ornithologists' Workshop (YOW), and my week
there was unforgettable! I arrived there after a lengthy car trip from my home in Powerscourt, Quebec, not really knowing
what to expect. I was somewhat nervous at first, but keen to gain new knowledge about birds and learn more about the birds
that inhabit the area. After meeting Stu, Jody and Yousif, along with some of the other YOWs from across Canada, I unpacked,
settled in, and my week began.

Each day I spent at Long Point was an interesting, and in most cases, new experience for me. Learning how to band, net
and safely handle a bird, seeing species that I have never seen before, such as Hooded Warbler, Sedge Wren and Yellow-billed
Cuckoo, learning things like ageing and sexing, scoring fat deposits and then recording the data, taking a boat trip out to the
tip of Long Point and spending a few days there birding, and even swimming in Lake Erie was a real adventure for me! The
people at the Old Cut Field Station in Long Point were so welcoming and
always ready to share their knowledge and experiences with birds. 

I truly appreciate all of BPQ's encouragement along the way and their
generosity in paying for the cost of my train ticket home. A big thank you to
them and everyone else who played a part in my stay at Long Point. I really
enjoyed meeting other young people who have a common love of birds and
we had a lot of fun throughout the week. We've been emailing back and forth
since I returned home. I came away with a much greater understanding and
knowledge of birds. My time at Long Point has had a strong impact on me,
and it has opened up a new world to me with birds. It has made a lasting
impression on me, doing hands-on work with birds, and seeing what
important work is being done at Long Point. My journey to learn more about
and protect birds will continue.                  Jeremy Pauzé

Editor’s Note: If you know of another budding ornithologist with a story
to share, please contact Marie-Anne Hudson at mhudson@videotron.ca.

Jeremy holding a Traill’s Flycatcher in front
of the Old Cut Field Station at Long Point.

mailto:birdprotectionquebec@gmail.com
http://bpqeducation.wordpress.com
mailto:mhudson@videotron.ca


This past February, my friend Martin Bowman invited me
to join Bird Protection Quebec and to participate in their
spring camping trip to Point Pelee. "Anything in particular
you'd like to see?" he asked. "Kirtland's Warbler," I 
responded half-jokingly. On our arrival (May 13) I noticed
that the campsite Martin had reserved for the BPQ group
was called "Little Raccoon South," and I soon found out
why: "Un raton laveur vient de sortir de ta tente, Sandy!"
called Nicole Bertrand, who had just lost a loaf of bread to
one of the shameless bandits. 

We awoke the next day to rain. I joined Martin and his
wife, Gillian Horgan, and took the train to the Tip, the 
narrow strip of land where migrating birds first make 
landfall. We had little action, so Martin decided to run some
errands in nearby
Wheatley. He and I
stopped in at the 
harbour to check out
the gulls and saw one
in the distance that
looked like a Laughing
Gull. The joke was on
us, however, for the
bird turned out to be a
preening Ring-billed
Gull whose "headless"
neck had lined up per-
fectly with the head of a
D o u b l e - c r e s t e d
Cormorant.

Things started off
slowly at the Tip on the
morning of the 15th;
that is, until I heard the 
"ZIwa-ZIwa-ZIwa-TI-
ti-ti-ZEE" of a Cerulean
Warbler. We got some good looks at it before it flew off.
Seconds later, someone told us that a Kirtland's Warbler
had just been seen at West Beach. Off we went, and when
we arrived, the Kirtland's was singing. We waited for about
20 minutes for the bird to show itself before deciding to call
it quits. After lunch I returned and, hands trembling with
excitement, got a satisfying three- or four-second look at it.
I also managed to see a Prairie Warbler, and then yet 
another Cerulean before dashing back to camp "Why don't
we give it another shot?' said Martin, on hearing my story,
and this time we and many others of our group got to see
the Kirtland's for about 20 minutes as it fed silently in the
open only about three or four metres away.

Later that afternoon, we visited Hillman Marsh and
found the Mottled Duck (an Ontario first record) that had
been hanging around for the past week or so. Moments
later, a flock of 10 Willets landed in the mudflats just across
from us. Then someone called out, "First-year Little Gull;
look at the bar on the tail and the ‘w’ on the back!" And we

found it as it headed away from the main flock, 
pursued by two Bonaparte's Gulls. This was my second
lifer of the day!

The next day (May 16), Martin and I again saw a
Cerulean near the Tip. Next came a very cooperative
Yellow-throated Vireo, and then a Ruddy Turnstone at the
very end of the Tip. Then we finally got to see a Laughing
Gull: among a flock of Ring-billeds a couple of hundred
metres offshore. 

That afternoon, Gillian Kinsman joined us for our daily
(highly recommended) outing to Hillman. After spotting a
White-rumped Sandpiper, thanks to the leader of a tour
group, we watched a low-flying Northern Harrier spook a
flock of Black-bellied Plovers, gulls, and Caspian and

Forster's Terns. To add
to their agitation, a
Peregrine Falcon began
circling high over-
head. It plummeted -
the flock of plovers
parted just in time -
and then circled again
for another half-
hearted stoop. 

That evening,
Martin, Gillian H.
and I walked from
Pioneer to White
Pine. We hadn't gone
far when up popped
a Canada Warbler, its
black necklace and
slaty grey upperparts
contrasting vividly
with its yellow chest,
belly, and flanks.

Farther along the path we heard a plaintive cooing sound.
A Yellow-billed Cuckoo? Try instead a terrified baby rac-
coon that had lost its mother. 

Later, all 13 of us BPQ campers gathered in the kitchen
shelter to tally up our sightings. Martin read through the
Pelee checklist in both official languages, and by the time
he'd finished, we'd ticked off 183 species, of which 29 were
warblers. The list included King Rail, Hooded Warbler,
Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Black Vulture, Mississippi Kite, and,
of course, the Kirtland's Warbler. To end the evening, each
of us submitted a slip ranking their five favourite birds of
the trip. First place went to Kirtland's Warbler. Red-headed
Woodpecker came a close second, followed by Common
Nighthawk, Blue-winged Warbler and Cerulean Warbler.

About six weeks later, I visited Martin and Gillian at
their acreage near Williamstown, Ontario, and had a
chance to join another group from BPQ for a morning of
birding on their home turf. Mais ça, c'est une autre 
histoire.                                                                Sandy Ayer
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Prairie Boy Does Point Pelee with BPQ

A wind-blown but happy trio at the Tip: Sandy Ayer, 
Martin Bowman and Gillian Horgan.



Montreal and Hudson CBCs

The dates for the 2008 Montreal and Hudson Christmas Bird
Counts (CBC) have been set for Saturday, December 20 and
December 27, respectively. Mark these dates on your calendar
and plan on participating!

CBCs are an important source of data for tracking local and
national birding trends. Jeff has been doing counts since the
early 1970s: after a while they have a way of becoming a habit!
Indeed, many long-time participants consider the CBC a 
highlight of their birding year.

An overview of the count, a map of the count circle and the
results from past counts are all available on BPQ's website
(http://www.pqspb.org/christmasbc.html). The count circle is
divided into areas which are covered by teams including begin-
ners as well as experienced birders. Fair weather or “fowl”, it's
a great excuse to get out with old friends and to have the chance
to make new ones.

If you live in the count area and have a feeder, but can't
participate in the field, we welcome you to become a feeder-
watcher. Our website has instructions for feeder-watchers
(English only) which will explain how you can participate, and
a downloadable feeder checklist.

If you participated last year, either Jeff or Alison will be
contacting you in late fall. If you are new to the Christmas count
and are interested in becoming either a field participant or a
feeder-watcher, please get in touch with either one.

There will be an informal social event and compilation of
results immediately after each count. The Montreal social will
take place at Sheila Arthur's house at 3804 Royal Avenue in
NDG. Royal is a one-way street that runs north of Sherbrooke
Street West. Sheila's house is between Côte St.-Antoine and
NDG Avenue. Since almost all the participants attend, the
after-count social is a great opportunity to chat and swap
birding stories.

The Hudson social will be held at the Bentleys’, located at
106 Selkirk in Hudson. Looking forward to seeing you on
December 20 and 27.

Jeff Harrison                                                        Alison Bentley
Email: dha@videotron.ca alison.bentley@sympatico.ca
Tel: 514-486-4943 450-458-8076

In Memoriam

Former BPQ Board member Leonard (Len) Picard died
peacefully at age 93 on August 16, 2008, after a year-long
illness. Len attended many BPQ field trips and monthly
lectures, which were especially handy for him because he
lived for many years just down Kensington from the Fraser-
Hickson Library. Len had a naval career before becoming a
teacher with the Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal
(PSBGM); however, he
remained a retired officer
with the Royal Canadian
Navy. I had known Len
since my high school
years, when he taught at
Lachine High School, and
I was most pleased to be
an adult friend and fellow
BPQ Board member. 

Although he suffered
from failing health over
the last few years, he
remained cognitively
alert; he was always
interested in birding
news when I spoke with
him by phone, or visited
him at the Griffith
McConnell residence, where he lived with his wife, Mary
(Turnbull), who predeceased him by a few years. Len leaves
two daughters and several grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. Although the family has requested
donations to the Unitarian Church of Montreal, the
Canadian Cancer Society or the Griffith McConnell
Residence, a donation in memoriam to BPQ would also be
well appreciated.

Ken Thorpe

Monthly Meeting Reminder
Don’t miss Kathleen Blanchard’s talk, Turr Hunting in
Newfoundland and the Strait of Belle Isle, at the November 3
monthly meeting (7:30 pm).
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Len Picard: naval officer
turned teacher and birder.

Reminder: The Song Sparrow Is Going Electronic!
We’ve already received lots of great feedback and email addresses from BPQ members, but we still need to hear from the
majority of you. Please remember that when January rolls around we’ll be going fully electronic, which means that if we don’t
have your email address, we won’t be able to send you the scintillating and wondrous new Song Sparrow newsletter! Please
send your preferred email addresses to Marie-Anne Hudson at mhudson@videotron.ca to ensure you don’t miss an issue.
If you cannot receive the electronic version, please don’t fail to let us know.

Rappel: Le journal The Song Sparrow devient électronique!
Nous avons déjà reçu bon nombre de réactions positives et d'adresses courriels de membres de POQ. Cependant, pour la
majorité d'entre vous, nous n'avons toujours pas reçu de réponse. Rappelons que notre journal deviendra entièrement
électronique dès janvier prochain et que sans votre adresse courriel, il nous sera impossible de vous envoyer le tout nouveau
flamboyant et merveilleux journal The Song Sparrow! Veuillez faire parvenir votre adresse courriel à Marie-Anne Hudson à
mhudson@videotron.ca pour vous assurer de ne manquer aucun numéro. Si vous ne pouvez pas recevoir le journal par courriel,
n’oubliez pas de nous en aviser.

http://www.pqspb.org/christmasbc.html
mailto:dha@videotron.ca
mailto:alison.bentley@sympatico.ca
mailto:mhudson@videotron.ca
mailto:mhudson@videotron.ca
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Juin-juillet 2008

Cygne trompette: de nouveau, des indiv. se sont
aventurés dans l'ouest du Québec où 3 oiseaux étaient à
Campbell's Bay 10-11 juin (A. Desrochers, ph.) et 2 à Rapide-
Danseur 1-16 juin (B. Harvey, S. Brais, N. Cliché). Dindon
sauvage: plusieurs groupes aperçus dans le triangle Grenville-
Lachute-Morin-Heights pendant l'été (B. Barnhurst). Fou de
Bassan: avec ses 121,000 individus, la colonie de l'île
Bonaventure est maintenant la plus importante au monde 
(R. Plourde). Pélican d'Amérique: une autre bonne saison
pour cette espèce avec des indiv. à Roberval 1er juin 
(D. Dolbec), Saint-Fulgence 8-9 juin (C. Cormier, G. Savard),
Alma 10 juin (M. Maltais), Les Escoumins 8 juillet (S. Denault
et al.), Forillon 9 juillet (D. Gagné), Gaspé 18-19 juillet 
(J. Rioux, pl. ob.) et Maskinongé 31 juillet (C. Schoofs).

Grande Aigrette: des oiseaux égarés repérés à Saguenay
23 juin (M. & S. Tremblay), un en pleine forêt boréale au nord
du lac Saint-Jean de la mi-juillet jusqu'au début d'août 
(D. Cloutier, R. Noël) et un dernier à Douglastown 31 juillet
(C. & F. Francoeur). Héron garde-boeufs: un à Sainte-Anne-
du-Lac 11 juin (H. Constantineau). Urubu à tête rouge: un nid
contenant 2 jeunes à Laterrière 23 juillet était le premier pour
la région du Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean (R. Bouchard). Milan à
queue fourchue: des oiseaux repérés en vol à Québec 8 juin
(C. Simard) et Sacré-Coeur 30 juillet (R. Pintiaux)
représentaient les 3ième et 4ième mentions pour le Québec.
Grue du Canada: impossible maintenant d'énumérer toutes
les présences pour le sud du Québec; qu'il suffise de signaler
des nidifications confirmées à Kazabazua (M. Lalancette et al.)
et à Shawville (M. Gauthier). Barge marbrée: une à Sainte-
Anne-de-Sorel 21-22 juin (J. Lemoyne). Phalarope de Wilson:
une femelle égarée à Val-d'Or (R. Gauthier et al.) et un mâle à
Amos (P. Perreault), tous deux le 15 juin. Mouette rieuse:
seulement 2 oiseaux repérés hors des Îles de la Madeleine.
Mouette atricille: 4-5 oiseaux signalés dans l'est de la
province. Mouette de Franklin: 4 oiseaux aperçus durant l'été.
Guillemot marmette: des oiseaux égarés à Québec 1er juillet
(L. Messely, J. Goulet) et à Rivière-Ouelle 5-12 juillet 
(C. Auchu, C. Cormier).

Tourterelle à ailes blanches: une à Saint-Thomas-de-
Joliette 13-15 juin (N. Coulombe, ph.). Coulicou à bec jaune:
des oiseaux à 3 endroits dans le parc de la Gatineau (fide D.
Toussaint). Engoulevent bois-pourri: un à Rouyn-Noranda 21
juin (L. Imbeau). Moucherolle des saules: un à Saint-Jules-de-
Cascapédia 25 juin (F. Gagnon, JE. Joubert). Mésange
bicolore: nidification enfin confirmée dans la région de
Québec où 2 adultes et 2 jeunes furent aperçus à Montmagny
5-29 juillet (G. Poisson). Troglodyte familier: des oiseaux
égarés à Saint-Gédéon 24-28 juin (J. Ibarzabal, R. Claveau, 
et al.) et à Saint-Anaclet 2 juillet + (R. Pelletier et al.).

June-July 2008

Trumpeter Swan: again, some birds strayed into western
Quebec where 3 stopped at Campbell's Bay 10-11 June 
(A. Desrochers, ph.) and 2 at Rapide-Danseur 1-16 June 
(B. Harvey, S. Brais, N. Cliché). Wild Turkey: several groups
were seen in the Grenville-Lachute-Morin-Heights triangle
throughout the summer (B. Barnhurst). Northern Gannet:
with 121,000 individuals, the Bonaventure I. colony is now the
largest in the world (R. Plourde). American White Pelican:
another good summer for this species with singles at Roberval
1 June (D. Dolbec), Saint-Fulgence 8-9 June (C. Cormier, 
G. Savard), Alma 10 June (M. Maltais), Les Escoumins 8 July
(S. Denault et al.), Forillon 9 July (D. Gagné), Gaspé 18-19 July
(J. Rioux, m. ob.), and Maskinongé 31 July (C. Schoofs).

Great Egret: out-of-range birds included one at Saguenay
23 June (M. & S. Tremblay), one in the boreal forest several
hundred km north of Lac Saint-Jean from mid-July
throughout early Aug (D. Cloutier, R. Noël), and one at
Douglastown 31 July (C. & F. Francoeur). Cattle Egret: one at
Sainte-Anne-du-Lac 11 June (H. Constantineau). Turkey
Vulture: a nest containing 2 young was found at Laterrière 23
July, the first nest for the Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean region 
(R. Bouchard). Swallow-tailed Kite: singles in flight at
Quebec City 8 June (C. Simard) and Sacré-Coeur 30 July 
(R. Pintiaux) represented the 3rd and 4th provincial records.
Sandhill Crane: it is now impossible to enumerate all the
sightings for southern Quebec; suffice it to say that nesting
was confirmed at Kazabazua (M. Lalancette et al.) and at
Shawville (M. Gauthier). Marbled Godwit: one at Sainte-
Anne-de-Sorel 21-22 June (J. Lemoyne). Wilson's Phalarope:
a female at Val-d'Or (R. Gauthier et al.) and a male at Amos 
(P. Perreault), both on 15 June, were out of range. Black-
headed Gull: only 2 birds reported away from the Magdalen
Islands. Laughing Gull: 4-5 birds were reported in eastern
Quebec. Franklin's Gull: 4 birds reported this summer.
Common Murre: stray birds were at Quebec City 1 July 
(L. Messely, J. Goulet) and at Rivière-Ouelle 5-12 July 
(C. Auchu, C. Cormier).

White-winged Dove: one at Saint-Thomas-de-Joliette 13-
15 June (N. Coulombe, ph.). Yellow-billed Cuckoo: birds
were seen at 3 different locations in Gatineau Park (fide D.
Toussaint). Whip-poor-will: one at Rouyn-Noranda 21 June
(L. Imbeau). Willow Flycatcher: one at Saint-Jules-de-
Cascapédia 25 June (F. Gagnon, JE. Joubert). Tufted
Titmouse: nesting was finally confirmed in the Quebec City
area, with 2 adults and 2 young found at Montmagny 5-29
July (G. Poisson). House Wren: stray birds were found at
Saint-Gédéon 24-28 June (J. Ibarzabal, R. Claveau, et al.) and at
Saint-Anaclet 2 July + (R. Pelletier et al.).

Golden-winged Warbler: a survey conducted in the 

Parlons d’oiseaux
Bilan des observations intéressantes à travers la province

par Pierre Bannon

Birdviews
Summary of interesting sightings from around the province

by Pierre Bannon

Communiquez vos observations intéressantes à:                          Please report your interesting bird observations to: 
Pierre Bannon, 1517 Leprohon, Montréal, QC H4E 1P1. Tél: 514-766-8767 en soirée/after 7:00 pm. Courriel: pbannon@videotron.ca

mailto:pbannon@videotron.ca
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Paruline à ailes dorées: une étude réalisée dans la région de
Huntingdon a révélé la présence de 8 mâles chanteurs, un
résultat encourageant (F. Bussières et al.). Bruant noir et blanc:
un mâle photographié à Baie-Trinité 7 juin (D. Dion). Bruant
sauterelle: 8 oiseaux découverts à Elgin (F. Bussières et al.).
Bruant de Le Conte: un à Shawville 23 juillet était le premier en
été pour l'Outaouais (M. Gauthier, ph.). Cardinal rouge: un à
Val-d'Or 5-9 juillet (C. Siano). Bec-croisé: les 2 espèces de 
becs-croisés étaient en évidence un peu partout à la mi-été.

The Third North American Sea Duck Conference will be held in Quebec City, on 
November 10-14, 2008 at the Hôtel Château Laurier. 

The conference will be hosted by Environment Canada and Regroupement QuébecOiseaux. 

Visit http://www.seaduckconference2008.org/ for more information.

Winter Lecture Series
Just because there will soon be snow on the ground doesn’t mean it’s time to pack up those birding
skills; come brush up your bird ID and knowledge at BPQ’s winter bird course. Put the dates in your
agenda! Subjects and speakers to follow...

Dates: alternate Wednesdays. February 11, February 25, March 11 and March 25
Time: 7:30 pm
Place: Knox Crescent, Kensington and First Presbyterian Church in NDG
Cost: $15 per lecture, payable at the door

Montreal Bird Memorabilia Needs a Home
The BPQ Archives Committee is looking for an enthusiastic collector of Montreal bird memorabilia. As some of you may be
aware, BPQ has been accumulating material and documents specific to BPQ's history and accomplishments.  During this
exercise, a series of articles entitled Bulletins from Birdland produced by Winifred Wilson, a resident of Westmount, surfaced.
Miss Wilson's material comprises eight file folders and two scrapbooks. The file folders hold manuscript versions of Bulletins
from Birdland written during 1962, 1964, 1966 and 1967, and the scrapbooks contain clippings of the published versions of
her articles (e.g., The Daily Standard Freeholder in Cornwall, The Evening Citizen in Ottawa and The Canadian Statesman in
Bowmanville).

While her material is interesting and has historical value, the Archives Committee feels it does not belong in BPQ's
archive and would like to find a new home for it. Anyone interested should contact Helen Meredith at
helen.meredith@sympatico.ca. Helen Meredith

In this fast-paced era of immediacy, it’s nice to take a
moment to stop and reflect on all things peaceful. In an
effort to bring some calm to your day, we offer this simple
haiku composed by an anonymous bird-lover in the 1600s.
May this encourage you to submit your own poetry and
literary works so that The Song Sparrow can begin
publishing BPQ members’ art as well as their news! Et bien
sûr, nous encourageons nos membres francophones de
nous offrir leurs oeuvres en français.

Soft breeze of evening

The stream parts and

flows around

The blue heron’s feet

Suggestions Sought
Members are invited to submit names of prospective candidates for the Board of Directors of BPQ. If you are interested in
serving on the Board yourself or know someone who you think would serve us well, please send a brief résumé to Rodger
Titman, c/o Dept of Natural Resource Sciences, Macdonald Campus, 21,111 Lakeshore, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, QC H9X 3V9;
email: rodger.titman@mcgill.ca. Nominations to sit on our Board can come from the Nominating Committee or from
members in good standing who may also put a nomination forward separately. Elections or confirmation of a proposed slate
occur at our Annual General Meeting held in May.  Rodger Titman, Chair, Nominating Committee

Huntingdon area in early summer resulted in an encouraging
9 singing males (F. Bussières et al.). Lark Bunting: a male
photographed at Baie-Trinité 7 June (D. Dion). Grasshopper
Sparrow: 8 birds were discovered at Elgin (F. Bussières et al.).
Le Conte's Sparrow: one at Shawville 23 July was a first
summer record for the Outaouais region (M. Gauthier, ph.).
Northern Cardinal: one at Val-d'Or 5-9 July (C. Siano).
Crossbill: both crossbill species were in evidence in southern
Quebec in mid-summer.

A Restful Moment

mailto:rodger.titman@mcgill.ca
mailto:helen.meredith@sympatico.ca
http://www.seaduckconference2008.org
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I will nail my colours firmly to the
mast and urge you to go to your local
bookshop this very minute to get a
copy of this book. It is not great litera-
ture, but it is certainly a great read. 

Claude Arbour is a Quebec 
naturalist, writer, film-maker and
author who dropped out of school
because it interfered with his birding.
He subsequently became one of the
most respected self-taught naturalists
we have. He lived for decades on a
lake in northern Quebec where he and
his family immersed themselves in the
wildlife around them, a life funded in
part by his writing and educational
activities. Along the way, he worked
on the Quebec breeding bird atlas and
became closely associated with many
similar important projects.

So much for the author's curriculum
vitae. This is supposed to be a review
of the book, which is a compilation of
the many articles he wrote during his
time in the northern forests. Many
themes run through the book: his 
family life isolated from the world, his
interactions with wolves, moose and
beavers (funnily, no mention of bears
though), and his detailed observations

of the bird life around him. In the mid-
80s he became greatly concerned
about the effect of rampant clear-cut
forestry on the availability of nesting
sites for his beloved Ospreys, so he set
out on a one-man crusade to build and
maintain artificial nesting platforms to
replace felled trees; ending with a net-
work of over 100 nest sites. At least
half of these have been in use at any
one time and, because of them, 
hundreds of young Ospreys have 
successfully fledged that otherwise
would have never existed. On his own
land, in conjunction with the Canadian
and Quebec Wildlife Services, he
developed a care and release aviary for
wounded and recovered Ospreys as
well as other birds, and was a leading
developer of techniques for maintaining
these magnificent, hard-to-keep birds
in captivity without habituation to
humans. A number of the birds he 
successfully cared for had been shot
by hunters.

Among the many other fascinating
insights into the wildlife of our boreal
forests, you will also learn just why
having a good night's sleep is incom-
patible with living near nesting

ravens, how many pairs of socks you
need to lay in for six months of winter
isolation, the management of sled-
dogs, the lives of beavers, and a first-
hand and thrilling account of a Bald
Eagle pursuing and catching a Canada
Goose on the wing. You will also once
again be reminded that the logging
industry is something we should be
ashamed of - the damage and loss of
habitat it causes in the pursuit of profit
is utterly unjustifiable… which brings
us back to the Ospreys again. At the
end of the book, Arbour estimates the
number of young birds raised on his
nesting sites and how many will be
raised in the future as long as they 
survive. There is hope yet for the birds
of our northern forests as long as
authors like Arbour remind the world
of how important they are.

This book was originally pub-
lished in French. It was not until 
the translator, also a nature-lover, 
happened upon a copy that an English
edition appeared. Buy a copy now
while it is in stores, as sadly it is the
sort of book that publishing economics
usually fails to keep in print.

Richard Gregson

Choosing Wilderness: My Life Among the Ospreys
Claude Arbour. Greystone Books. 2000 (translation by Joan Irving, 2008). ISBN: 978-1-55365-297-7

Report on the 5th Annual Summer Series of Birding
I'm pleased to report on the results of the fifth year of summer field trips held between June 28 and August 3, 2008. Due to
work commitments on my part, only six trips were organized this year, visiting Mount Royal Cemetery, Pointe-des-Cascades,
Île-Bizard, Boucherville, LaSalle and Sabrevois/Henryville/Clarenceville. The weather cooperated again this summer with
only a light sprinkling of rain on just one of the outings.

A total of 87 species of birds were seen throughout the summer - an average of 43 species per trip. Each trip attracted an
average of nine participants. The most productive trip species-wise was the outing on July 27 along the eastern shore of the
Richelieu River where 55 species were seen. Nine species of birds were seen on every one of the six field trips. They were:
Great Blue Heron, Northern Flicker, American Crow, American Robin, European Starling, Cedar Waxwing, Yellow Warbler,
Song Sparrow, and American Goldfinch. Eight species of birds seen during each of the previous four years of Summer Series
trips were not seen in 2008. They were: Gadwall, Blue-winged Teal, Northern Harrier, Greater Yellowlegs, Lesser Yellowlegs,
Semipalmated Sandpiper, Savannah Sparrow and Eastern Meadowlark.

Thank you to everyone who participated in the summer trips.  In particular, I would like to thank Clémence Soulard and
Jean Demers for leading the Île-Bizard trip in my absence. I look forward to another year of summer birding in 2009.

Sheldon Harvey

These species were seen during every summer birding trip: Northern Flicker, Yellow Warbler, American Robin, Song
Sparrow and Cedar Waxwing. All images courtesy of the McGill Bird Observatory. See above for additional details.



27/07/08 SABREVOIS, HENRYVILLE, CLARENCEVILLE & LACOLLE, QC Leader:  Sheldon Harvey
Weather:  Sunny, mid 20s, cool breeze 7 birders 55 species
Bird of the Day:  Belted Kingfisher
Other Birds of Note: Hooded Merganser, Great Egret, Green Heron, Black-crowned Night-heron, Osprey, Broad-winged and
Red-tailed Hawks, Solitary, Spotted and Pectoral Sandpipers, Philadelphia Vireo, Purple Martin, House and Marsh Wrens,
Rose-breasted Grosbeak

03/08/08 PARC DES RAPIDES, LASALLE, QC Leader:  Sheldon Harvey
Weather:  Cloudy, scattered rain 9 birders 41 species
Birds of the Day: Black-and-white Warbler and Caspian Tern
Other Birds of Note: Great Egret, Osprey, Chimney Swift, Belted Kingfisher, Purple Martin, Baltimore Oriole

23/08/08 ÎLE ST-BERNARD, CHÂTEAUGUAY, QC Leader:  Tom Long
Weather:  23°C with light winds 16 birders 61 species
Bird of the Day: Immature Bald Eagle
Other Birds of Note: Pied-billed Grebe, Great Egret, Sharp-shinned Hawk, Osprey, Pileated Woodpecker, Willow Flycatcher,
Brown Creeper, Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher, Black-throated Blue Warbler, Savannah Sparrow

30/08/08 PARC NATURE DU BOIS DE L'ÎLE-BIZARD, QC Leader:  Felix Hilton
Weather:  Light rain turning fine 19 birders 48 species
Bird of the Day: Least Bittern
Other Birds of Note: Blue-winged Teal, Northern Harrier, Sharp-shinned, Cooper's and Red-shouldered Hawks, Merlin,
Virginia Rail, Brown Thrasher, American Redstart

06/09/08 DUNDEE & STE-MARTINE, QC Leader:  Wayne Grubert
Weather:  Overcast, light breeze, humid 5 birders 46 species
Birds of the Day: Bald Eagle, Marsh Wren
Other Birds of Note: Green-winged Teal, American Bittern, Osprey, Semipalmated Plover, Greater Yellowlegs, Semipalmated
and Pectoral Sandpipers, Eastern Phoebe, Veery, Rose-breasted Grosbeak

Field Trip Diaries are compiled by Sheldon Harvey

Field TField Tr ip Diar iesr ip Diar ies
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Fonds commémoratif Alfred B. Kelly de Protection des oiseaux du Québec
Protection des oiseaux du Québec offre des subventions d'une somme maximale de $3000 pour la recherche visant
directement l'étude des oiseaux au Québec. Ce concours est ouvert à tous, quelque soit le lieu de résidence ou le niveau
de scolarité, ainsi qu'à toute la gamme de projets, qu'il soit académique (ex. thèse de doctorat), ou pratique, comme
l'inventaire d'un marécage. Toute candidature sera évaluée selon son mérite et comparée aux autres candidatures
reçues. Enfin, pour raison d'impôts, le numéro d'assurance sociale du candidat ou un numéro d'enregistrement
d'organisation à but non lucratif doit être indiqué sur la demande. 

Pour obtenir les formulaires de candidature contactez birdprotectionquebec@gmail.com
La date limite pour les formulaires complétés est le 16 février 2009.

The Alfred B. Kelly Memorial Fund of Bird Protection Quebec
Research grants for amounts to a maximum of $3000 are available for studies pertaining directly to Quebec ornithology.
Projects which have been funded in the past have covered a wide range of research levels, from doctoral theses to much
less formal wetland inventories. Applications will be accepted from any interested persons regardless of place of
residence or educational background and will be evaluated based on their merits and ranked against other applications
received. For income tax purposes, a social insurance number or charitable organization number must be supplied on
all applications.

Requests for applications should be sent by email to: birdprotectionquebec@gmail.com
Deadline for completed applications: February 16, 2009.

mailto:birdprotectionquebec@gmail.com
mailto:birdprotectionquebec@gmail.com


Pied-billed Grebe
Great Blue Heron

Green Heron
Canada Goose*

Wood Duck
Mallard*

Hooded Merganser
Turkey Vulture*

Bald Eagle*
Northern Harrier*

Sharp-shinned Hawk
Red-shouldered Hawk*

Ruffed Grouse*
Virginia Rail

Killdeer
Common Snipe

Rock Dove*
Mourning Dove

Black-billed Cuckoo
Barred Owl

Chimney Swift
Ruby-throated Hummingbird*

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Downy Woodpecker*

Hairy Woodpecker
Northern Flicker

Pileated Woodpecker
Eastern Wood-Pewee*

Alder Flycatcher*
Willow Flycatcher
Least Flycatcher*
Eastern Phoebe*

Great Crested Flycatcher*
Eastern Kingbird

Tree Swallow*
Barn Swallow*

Golden-crowned Kinglet
Cedar Waxwing*

Winter Wren*
House Wren
Marsh Wren*
Gray Catbird*

Veery*
Hermit Thrush*
Wood Thrush*

American Robin*
Black-capped Chickadee*

Tufted Titmouse*
White-breasted Nuthatch*

Brown Creeper*
Blue Jay*

American Crow*
Common Raven*

European Starling*
Warbling Vireo*
Red-eyed Vireo*
Yellow Warbler*

Chestnut-sided Warbler*
Magnolia Warbler*

Black-throated Blue Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler*

Black-throated Green Warbler*
Cerulean Warbler

Black-and-white Warbler*
American Redstart

Ovenbird*
Northern Waterthrush

Common Yellowthroat*
Scarlet Tanager*

Chipping Sparrow*
Savannah Sparrow*

Song Sparrow*
Swamp Sparrow*

White-throated Sparrow
Northern Cardinal*

Rose-breasted Grosbeak*
Indigo Bunting*

Bobolink
Red-winged Blackbird*

Common Grackle*
Brown-headed Cowbird*

Baltimore Oriole*
Purple Finch

American Goldfinch*
House Sparrow

Richard Gregson and Betsy McFarlane

Last summer, in June and July, roughly a dozen observers participated in breeding bird surveys in the Philipsburg
Migratory Bird Sanctuary, of which the BPQ's George H. Montgomery Bird Sanctuary forms a part. The purpose of the
surveys was to:  1) obtain an up-to-date picture of which bird species are breeding in the sanctuary and in what density
and 2) create a pool of skilled BPQ observers who can take part in other breeding bird surveys, particularly for the
second Quebec breeding bird atlas.

The 2007 surveys comprised looking for breeding evidence and carrying out point counts. This report will provide
a brief summary of last year's results only; the full results of the 2006 and 2007 surveys should be available later in 2008
and will be much more detailed.

Species observed -- A total of 85 species were observed during the surveys in 2007. New species added this year
include Ruffed Grouse, Pied-billed Grebe, Northern Harrier, Sharp-shinned Hawk, Wilson's Snipe, Black-billed Cuckoo,
Alder Flycatcher, Willow Flycatcher, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Yellow-rumped Warbler, Cerulean Warbler, Northern
Waterthrush, Savannah Sparrow, White-throated Sparrow and Bobolink.

Relative abundance -- In terms of relative abundance as determined by the point counts, the most abundant species
was American Goldfinch, followed by Red-winged Blackbird, Red-eyed Vireo and Ovenbird.

The full list is below (species observed during point counts are marked with an asterisk):
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Summary of 2007 Philipsburg Surveys

Much of BPQ’s conservation work, like the sur-
veys outlined above, is fairly hands off. However,
many avian research projects require a more
direct approach. The male Surf Scoter on the left
is being measured to further our understanding of
the species’ morphology, and the two female
Red-breasted Mergansers on the right are part of
a study examining their reproduction on coastal
barrier islands. Studies like these benefited from
grants from the Kelly Fund (please see page 9).Shawn Craik Shawn Craik
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Coordinators: Martin Bowman, 613-347-1655; Wayne Grubert, 450-458-5498
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Leader: 
Diane Demers 
514-729-3051
ddemers03@hotmail.com

8:00 AM Take Highway 40 East to the exit for Boul. Gouin (Exit 92). Turn left (west) on Boul.
Gouin and follow it for 1.9 km, looking for the blue signs indicating "Parc-Nature de la Pointe-
aux-Prairies." The parking lot is located at the Pavillon des Marais section of the park, at 12,300
Boul. Gouin East. Parking:  $7.00. Half day.
8h00 À partir de l'autoroute 40 est, prendre la sortie pour le boul. Gouin (sortie 92). Tourner à
gauche, direction ouest, sur le boul. Gouin. Continuer sur Gouin sur une distance de 1,9 km
jusqu'au panneau bleu indiquant l'entrée du Parc-Nature de la Pointe-aux-Prairies. Le
stationnement est situé au Pavillon des marais, 12 300 Boul. Gouin Est. Frais de stationnement :
7,00 $. Demi-journée.

Saturday, November 1 - samedi 1er novembre
PARC-NATURE DE LA POINTE-AUX-PRAIRIES

Leader:
Felix Hilton
514-631-3437
hiltonfb@sympatico.ca

8:00 AM Meet at the dam in Ste-Martine in the picnic area. Follow Highway 138 west from the
Mercier Bridge through Châteauguay and Mercier to Ste-Martine. The dam is on the
Châteauguay River on your right-hand side immediately after the junction with Highway 205
south. Dress warmly. Half day.
8h00 Rassemblement au barrage de Ste-Martine dans le stationnement du terrain de pique-
nique. De Montréal, prendre le pont Mercier et continuer sur la route 138 ouest en traversant
Châteauguay et Mercier jusqu'à Ste-Martine. Le barrage est situé sur la rivière Châteauguay,
du côté droit de la route, immédiatement après la jonction avec la 205 sud. Il est conseillé de
s'habiller chaudement. Demi-journée.

Saturday, November 8 - samedi 8 novembre
STE-MARTINE/ST-ÉTIENNE/BEAUHARNOIS

Leader: 
Sheldon Harvey
450-671-3773 
ve2shw@yahoo.com

8:00 AM Meet in the parking lot of Parc régional de Longueuil, entrance off Boul. Jean-Paul
Vincent, Longueuil. After the Champlain Bridge, take Highway 132 East (direction
Longueuil/Varennes). Continue on Highway 132 East to Exit 11 - Boul. Roland-Therrien. Take
Exit 11, which puts you heading south on Boul. Roland-Therrien. Follow Boul. Roland-
Therrien a short distance to Boul. Fernand-Lafontaine. Turn left (you can only turn left!) onto
Boul. Fernand-Lafontaine. Follow Boul. Fernand-Lafontaine to the second major intersection,
which will be Boul. Jean-Paul-Vincent. Turn right on Boul. Jean-Paul-Vincent. On your right, a
short distance along, you will see the entrance to the park, clearly marked with signs. Turn
right into the park and follow the road to the parking lot on the left, which will be our meeting
point. Parking is free and there is no admission fee to access the park. Washroom facilities are
available at a few locations in the park. Half day.
8h00 Rassemblement dans le stationnement, à l'entrée du Parc régional de Longueuil, entrée
boul. Jean-Paul-Vincent à Longueuil. Après avoir traversé le pont Champlain, prendre la route
132 en direction est vers Longueuil et Varennes. Continuer sur la 132 jusqu'à la sortie 11 pour
le boul. Roland-Therrien. Celle-ci mène au boul. Roland-Therrien, en direction sud. De là,
continuer sur une courte distance jusqu'au boul. Fernand-Lafontaine. Tourner à gauche sur
celui-ci (seule possibilité !) et continuer jusqu'à la deuxième intersection principale, où vous
tournerez à droite sur le boul. Jean-Paul-Vincent. Après une courte distance, l'entrée du parc
est clairement indiquée, sur la droite. Prendre cette entrée et continuer jusqu'au stationnement,
situé à gauche. Le stationnement est gratuit et il n'y a aucun frais d'entrée pour le parc. On
retrouve des toilettes publiques en quelques endroits sur le site. Demi-journée.

Saturday, November 15 - samedi 15 novembre
PARC RÉGIONAL DE LONGUEUIL

Leader:
Wayne Grubert
450-458-5498
wgrubert@hotmail.com

8:00 AM Take Highway 40 West. Exit Chemin Ste-Marie. Turn left to Anse-à-l'Orme Road. Turn
right and continue to the end. Turn right on Senneville Road (Boul. Gouin). Continue for 2 km
to the chalet d'accueil of the park. Parking: $7.00. Half day.

Continued on next page...

Saturday, November 22 - samedi 22 novembre
PARC-NATURE DU CAP-ST-JACQUES

mailto:ddemers03@hotmail.com
mailto:hiltonfb@sympatico.ca
mailto:ve2shw@yahoo.com
mailto:wgrubert@hotmail.com
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Leader: 
Chuck Kling
514-277-2567
chuckk@videotron.ca

8:00 AM From Highway 40 (Metropolitan Boul.), take exit for Papineau Ave. north (Highway
19). Cross bridge into Laval. At the third exit, take St. Martin east for approx. 1.5 km. On the left
are a police garage and a community centre. Take the lane between them to a parking area at
the back. Half day.
8h00 De l'autoroute 40 (boul. Métropolitain) prendre la sortie Papineau nord (rte 19). Traverser
le pont qui mène à Laval. À la 3ème sortie, prendre le boulevard Saint-Martin est et continuer
sur une distance d'environ 1,5 km. À gauche se trouvent un garage de police et un centre
communautaire. Prendre la ruelle entre les deux édifices et continuer jusqu'au stationnement
situé à l'arrière. Demi-journée.

Saturday, November 29 - samedi 29 novembre 
BOIS PAPINEAU, LAVAL

Leader:
Jacques Bouvier  
613-524-1154
bouvier@magma.ca

8:30 AM* Meet in the parking lot of Tim Hortons in Casselman, Ontario. From Montreal, take
Highway 40 to the Ontario border. Continue on Highway 417 to Exit 66 (Casselman). From the
exit, continue north towards Casselman for a short distance. Tim Hortons is on the right as you
head north. This will be mostly a driving trip with the possibility of a couple of short walks.
Looking for Snowy Owl, Horned Lark and other winter birds of open country as well as other
winter residents. Half day.
8h30* Rassemblement au Tim Hortons à Casselman, Ontario. Prendre l'autoroute 40 ouest
jusqu'à la frontière avec l'Ontario. Poursuivre sur l'autoroute 417 jusqu'à la sortie 66
(Casselman). À la sortie, continuer vers le nord sur une courte distance, en direction de
Casselman. Le Tim Hortons sera à votre droite. Excursion en voiture principalement, avec la
possibilité de faire quelques courtes randonnées. Espèces recherchées : Harfang des neiges,
Alouette hausse-col et autres oiseaux d'hiver se tenant dans des endroits à découvert en plus des
résidents. Demi-journée.

*Note start time. Trip should take about an hour from Vaudreuil-Dorion.
*Veuillez noter l'heure du début de l'excursion. Compter environ une heure de route à 
partir de Vaudreuil-Dorion.

Transportation: Contact the leader or the Songsparrow email group if you need or can offer a lift. 

Cancellations: Trips are rarely cancelled, but in case of extreme weather check with the leader. 

Clothing: Dress warmly and wear waterproof footwear, even if the day seems mild and dry.

Food: Bring plenty to eat and drink, even on half-day trips.

Transport : Téléphoner au responsable ou contacter le groupe Songsparrow pour faire du covoiturage.

Annulations : En cas d'intempérie, vérifier la possibilité d'une annulation avec le responsable.

Habillement : Vêtements chauds et bottes imperméables sont toujours de rigueur.

Nourriture : Toujours prévoir une collation et quelque chose à boire.

Saturday, December 6 - samedi 6 décembre
CASSELMAN & STE-ROSE-DE-PRESCOTT, EASTERN ON - JOINT TRIP WITH THE CLUB DE MIROISE DE L'EST ONTARIEN

Trip Advice - De rigueur pour les excursions

André Pelletier

8h00 Prendre l'autoroute 40 ouest. Prendre la sortie pour le chemin Ste-Marie et tourner à
gauche sur celui-ci. Continuer jusqu'au chemin de l'Anse-à-l'Orme. Tourner à droite sur celui-
ci et continuer jusqu'au bout. Tourner à droite sur le chemin Senneville (boul. Gouin) et
continuer sur une distance de 2 km jusqu'au chalet d'accueil du parc. Frais de stationnement :
7,00 $. Demi-journée.

...Continued from previous page.
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